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Editors' Report

"The times they are a-changin' ... "

sang Bob Dylan in 1964. There were
perhaps not as many changes in

2007, but definitely some variations
for Kookaburra, or 'K.07' as we
affectionately came to call it; that

being one of the changes. Other
major changes are layout and size 

from the previous A4 to a square box
shape, emulating the contemporary

Australian magazine. Box.

As PLC students who have anticipated the

arrival of Kookaburra on the last school

day of each year, we understood that it

did not need changes to look foward to

its arrival, but we at PLC pride ourselves

on forward thinking and taking the

initiative. K07 presented the opportunity

for something fresh and different. The

K.07 planning theme was 'elevation; a

state in which people are raised above

their potential. This symbolises the 'leap
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of faith' we took with the aim that the

readers of K.07 would enjoy this edition

of Kookaburra.

The Kookaburra will always be an archival

document illustrating what has changed

and what has remained constant,

enabling the PLC community to look back

on familiar faces and events and to savour

our heritage.

With K.07, our hope is to encourage all in

the PLC extended community to have the

courage to elevate - to push past barriers

and realise new potentials, to live a life in

action (rather than inaction).

Finally, again in the words of the ever

great Bob Dylan "Trust yourself to find the

path where there is no if and when".

Essie Mitchell and Maya Kavanagh 

Kookaburra Editors 2007



The 2007 school year began with

great excitement as we occupied the

near completed Science, Technology,

Arts and Middle School building.

Designed by architect Marcus Collins

and built by Badge Construction the

new building is the culmination of

many years of discussion, research

and planning and was made possible

by the generosity of the PLC

community through the Enriching
the Future campaign.

PLC was one of the first independent

schools in Western Australia to create a

Middle School for Years 7 - 9. Ten years

later, this building marries the philosophy

of middle schooling teaching and learning

with physical facilities that allow for team

teaching, individual and group learning

areas as well as ahome base for our Middle

School students. It has a less institutional

feel than the more traditional school

bUildings with light, colour and space and

comfortable furnishings. The openness of

the building gives greater accessibility to

the "discovery of relationships between

areas of knowledge, between the

individual, communities and the world". 1

As science remains an important subject

for girls, it seemed appropriate to invite

the Chief Scientist for Western Australia,

Professor Lyn Beazley to officially open

the bUilding on 2 July. PLC is proud of

the fact that a significant numbers of girls

continue to study physics and chemistry at

a time when, nationally, numbers electing

to take these sciences are declining.

Professor Beazley, who has led world-first

work in brain development research which

could offer hope to millions of spinal cord

injury sufferers worldwide, shared her

enthusiasm for science and her passion to

'do, translate and communicate science'

with the broader WA community. She

encouraged girls to consider a career in

science, particularly in Western Australia

where she believes there are many

opportunities to be engaged in the cutting

edge of science in health, environment,

agriculture, minerals, energy, technology

and climate change matters.

In August many of our students also

had the opportunity to meet another

leading Western Australian scientist and

Nobel Prize recipient for Medicine, Dr J

Robin Warren AC. Dr Warren shared with

students the ground breaking discovery he

and colleague Barry Marshall made that

bacterium is the cause of stomach ulcers.
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environment.

Perhaps appropriately, given our new

Middle School, 2007 has also been the

year for PLC to receive full authorisation

as an International Baccalaureate (IB)

school teaching to the Middle Years

Programme (MYP). The MYP provides

continuity for our Junior School students

who have experienced the IB Primary Years

Programme. Receiving authorisation as a

global school meant having our Middle

School curriculum, philosophies and policies

audited by a team of visiting IB educators.

Commendations by the IB educators

included 'the school's efforts in developing

students' critical thinking skills; the safe,

secure and stimulating environment based

on understanding and respect; the school's

commitment to developing in students the

qualities, attitudes and characteristics

described in the IB learner profile; and the

impressive use of technology in curriculum

documentation'.

The Personal Project is an aspect of the

MYP that we look forward to implementing

as it complements PLCs educational

vision for differentiation. Year 9 students

are currently preparing to commence their

projects and will be the first year to exhibit

their research and outcomes mid-2008.

This year's magnificent art exhibition,

Unpacked, and our Arts Day, demonstrated

what a wonderful environment the new

building provides for the exhibition of such

students' work.

Our student leaders for 2007 have been

wonderful examples of women capable of

doing new things. It has been a humbling

experience to witness the talent, energy,

intellectual capacity and dedication that

they have lent to their leadership roles.

The Student Council was responsible

for introducing new programmes that

strengthened the PLC sense of community,

such as the Inter-House Academic

Competition, Friendly Friday Feasts, DIGS

(Delegates of International Girls' Schools)

and 'Have a Say Day'. They endeavoured

to give life to their chosen motto Never
Say Never through their willingness to

take risks, try new ideas and commit

whole-heartedly to the philosophy of

participation. I would especially like to

acknowledge the exemplary leadership

provided by Head Prefect, Amelia Young

and Deputy Head Prefect Emily O'Keeffe.

How many goodly creatures are there
here!
How beauteous mankind is! 0 brave new
world,
That has such people in't!
The Tempest, 5. 1

I International Baccalaureate Organisation. A basis
for practice: the Middle Years Programme. Zidao
Communications; 2002:5. Viewed 25 November
2007 at www.ibo.org <http://www.ibo.org>

Beth Blackwood - Principal



Head Prefect

When I think of school I think of Arts

Day, being drowned out by Jonesy's
(Mr Jones) superb singing whilst

belting out 'I'm solving equations',
'outback club' at diversity party,
IGSSA sport, House Tutor, student

assemblies, laughter, camps... the
list goes on. I declare it impossible

to simply sum up this year, and in
fact life at PlC, in a brief report.

It feels like no time since the Student

Council of 2007 was elected. We were

a mad bunch, taking our first steps into

leadership on one rainy weekend of

prefecture retreat. Nothing could dampen

our spirits and the 2007 Student Council

was on top of the world and ready to

tackle a year of varied challenges.

The wit of the Year 12s, particularly one

Amy Ingram-Gillson, produced the motto

for the year' Never Say Nevel. I distinctly

remember saying that'Never Say Nevel

was an attitude; it was about having the

guts to get into life and be stretched. I am

proud to say that everyone did just that.
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There are about 450 students in Senior

School. In any field of endeavour there

will only be one person who is THE BEST.

If you compete in this arena your self

worth is determined by other people's

performances. Another way to look at

life is to aim to be the best YOU can be.

You then compete against no one except

yourself. It's all about the attitude and

the attitude is to challenge yourself and

take that extra step. The girls rose to

the challenges and tackled them with

enthusiasm and a commitment to do their

best in every aspect of school life.

When I think of the inspiration in my life

laughing faces in white shirts and

tartan skirts stare back at me from their

seats at assembly, smile at me in the

corridors. I often said that 'Cyril' was my

inspiration, providing me with stories and

fables of everyday courage and purpose.

However, you are all 'Cyril.' You are the

ones, you phenomenal PLC girls, who are

the real inspiration. I hope that Cyril will

continue to resonate in all of you because

every PLC girl has an inner Cyril - their

own Cyril story. Don't forget him I! (refers

to Milly's Grandpa Cyril)

A special shout out now to the Year 12s

of 2007, a large mob of laughing, mad

buddies. You were the spark plug for my

engine and when I burnt out you restarted

me, but not just me. Everyone had their

highs and lows and when we weren't

travelling so well we refuelled each other.

It's been a roller coaster ride, but I can tell

you I sure have enjoyed it. As our mate

(and singer) Ronan Keating says, 'Life is

a roller coaster you just gotta ride it.' We

have done exactly that. The screaming,

yelling, shrieking, upset stomachs and

windswept hair, as we swept around the

bends and turned upside down has all

been part of the fabulous Year 12 roller

coaster experience, PLC style, and we've

definitely come out on top.

I hope you all find a place in the garden

of the world to plant your flower. May it

bloom and the colour add to the beauty of

the landscape. Remember, PLC was your

fertiliser! !

To Ms Blackwood, Ms Flint and Mrs Rob:

your guidance and understanding have

given us the space and responsibility to

learn and have the confidence to aspire to

greater heights. Thank you.

There is no such thing as an individual

performance. Not a truer word could be

spoken about Emily O'Keeffe and me. Em

has worked tirelessly, crossing the Ts and

dotting the 'l's yet she is a person who

actively avoids the limelight and no-one

would realise the amount of work she does.

If we were a skeleton, she would be the

backbone holding us together. So, thank

you, Em. Without you I would have been a

bunch of bones scattered on the floor.

I also thank the Student Council of 2007

We really had a blast. It was an honour

being Head Prefect with such agreat team

alongside me. Congratulations and best

wishes to Head Prefect for 2008, Georgia

Mclinden.

To those who are continuing to ride the

roller coaster; "Life is not measured by

how high you climb ... but by how many

people you take with you."

Make your own luck - laugh at yourself 

go the hard yards.

After all, it's about having fun and enjoying

the ride.

Amelia Young - Head Prefect



Service Review

This year, our focus has been on active

and compassionate involvement in
community service. Our charity for

2007 was the Association for the
Blind ofWA - Guide Dogs WA and we

have enjoyed a fun and rewarding
relationship with that organisation.

Following a visit from Cookie the guide

dog, PLC girls of all ages eagerly arranged

and participated in various fundraising

initiatives. Together with the introdudion

of Friendly Friday Feasts our ongoing

contribution has been a meaningful one.

Our service teams have continued

with record attendance, thanks to the

enthusiasm and hard work of Sophie Tan

(Heam Captain), Emily O'Keeffe (DIGS

Captain), Annika Houwen (Amnesty

Captain) and ElizabethWarr (Reconciliation

Captain). From tree planting to art projects,

the service teams continue to be a great

way for girls to be involved.

Our major community service events

continued, including Pancake Day for
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Uniting Care, the 40 Hour Famine for

World Vision and free dress days. With

the focus on active volunteering, our girls

have also participated with Scotch College

in a joint programme tutoring refugees.

The PLC service community is a dynamic

and vibrant one and our girls have a

real and positive impad on the wider

community through their enthusiasm for

service. I am sure that PLC will continue

to move from strength to strength under

the leadership of Rev Elke Riekmann and

our new Community and Service Learning

Co-ordinator, Ms Bahen. I extend my

congratulations and best wishes to

Hannah Murray, Service Captain 2008.

Annelise Nielsen - Service Captain



Service Review
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Student Prefecture

In 2007 a dynamic Student Council

took to the PLC stage and at times

I felt that I was in the middle of a
comedy of manners - PLC style.

The transcripts of our meetings could

record neither the energy and individual

perspective each girl brought to their

leadership, nor the humour that shaped

our year. We were eager to provide fresh

opportunities and encouraged our student

population to always 'have a go' by

adopting our motto' Never Say Nevel.

With the down-to-earth leadership of

Milly Young, we managed to pull together

our (at times conflicting) ideas to organise

events like the Academic Inter-House

Competition, 'Have A Say Day', 'Friendly

Friday Feast' cake stalls, a Year 9 student

mentor forum and DIGS, a new lunchtime

forum for discussing women's issues.

Hopefully we will have made our mark on

Black Watch history, if only through the

absurd number of musical moments at

student assemblies. As part of 'ItTakes Two'

Milly Young, Millie Ross and Mr Jones's

rendition of 'I'm solving equatiooons' to

the tune of that popular song I'm Walking

on Sunshine was a definite hit, as were

the emotive plea, complete with acoustic

guitar, for more ring pulls.. "This year

we aim for wheelchairs, two instead of

one... ", and a performance of Beyonce's

To The Left calling for more appropriate

corridor etiquette.

This creative Student Council put forward

many ideas and the '001' Leavers, with

determination to ensure their mission

thoroughly complete and despite their

own study load, were always willing to

help ease the load on our shoulders.

The guidance provided by Ms Flint, Mrs

Robinson and Ms Blackwood ensured that

comedy didn't evolve to catastrophe and

I thank them for their advice throughout

the year. To our leader, Milly Young, thanks

for never ceasing to inspire and make me

laugh, often simultaneously.

Leadership can be a difficult challenge,

but an enjoyable opportunity, as I have

seen this year. Thank you to the Student

Council members for their commitment to

their roles and their understanding of the

lighter side of leadership. As the curtain

closes on 2007 to rise again on the Deputy

Head Prefect for 2008, Calypso Haggett;

immerse yourself in the hilarious antics

and vibrancy that a bunch of visionary

Year 12 Leavers can offer. At times you

will be on the edge of your seat, but the

memories shared make it worthwhile.

Emily O'Keeffe - Deputy Head Prefect
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"I believe that diversity brings

new solutions to an ever-changing
environment and that sameness

is not only uninteresting but
limiting. To deny diversity is to
deny life - with all its richness

and manifold opportunities."
Gene Griessman

With these words in mind, at the start of

the year we vowed that we would work

to further build relationships between

the overseas girls from all year levels and

between the overseas and the local girls

at PLC.

The Diversity Party in Term 1 was the

BEST, when students from Years 10-12

had the chance to mix with those from

different cultural backgrounds. We had

many games: the ever-famous M&Ms

with chopsticks game, quizzes, brilliant

performances (boys from the bush, mate I)

and yummy food!

In Term 2 the MLC river cruise on 22 June

had the theme of 'winter'. I wanted to
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go as a snowman, but no one thought

it a good idea - brrr! The night on the

river was splendid and definitely one to

remember.

In Term 3 we had the Hale international

social with the theme 'glamorous'. All the

overseas girls certainly looked glamorous

and we were the first on the dance floor

and the last off I

Thank you to everyone for the support

to achieve the goal of raising cultural

awareness for 2007. I had huge support

from the overseas students, PLC staff and

the Student Council; without them I would

have been lost.

I would especially like to thank Mrs Smith

and Ms Flint who helped me and the other

overseas girls with absolutely everything

and Ms Blackwood for teaching me how

to make speeches I I would also like to

give special thanks to the Student Council

and the overseas girls -love y'alii

I wish the very best of luck to our new

Overseas Representative, Samsara Limin. I

know that you will do awesomely well and

rock PLC inside out!

Melanie Foo - Overseas Representative



STAFF

Principal Ms B Blackwood BA, DipEd

Deputy Principal Teaching and Learning

(Students) Mr KAnderson BSc(Hons),

GradDipSciEd, DipEd, Science

Deputy Principal Teaching and Learning

(Staff) Mrs K Edwards BPE, DipEd, MEdMan,

Science

Finance Manager Mr SKronja BComm

Business Manager Mr RNiven

Head of Junior School Ms JWilmot BEd,

MEd, PTD, MACE

Acting Head of Junior School

Ms D Mason DipEd, Bed (Term 1)

Head of Middle School Mrs SAnderson

BEd, DipTeach, English

Head of Senior School Ms N Flint BSc,

DipEd, Mathematics

Director of Community Relations

Ms C Francis (Term 1, 2 and 4)

Acting Director of Community Relations

Ms JRankin BA (UWA), MA (Cornell), THe

LSDA (Term 3)

Director of Boarding Mrs D Hales DipTeach

(Semester 1)

Director of Boarding Mr M McTavish BBus,

GradDipAcct, Accounting (Semester 2)

Director of Boarding Mrs LMcTavish BA,

BEd (Semester 2)

Director of Information Systems & Services

Mr BClarke DipTeach, BEd, GradDipComp,

CertlV (Assess &Train)

Head of Staff Mr M McTavish BBus,

GradDipAcct, Accounting (Semester 1)

Acting Head of Staff Mrs SAnderson BEd,

DipTeach, English (Semester 2)

Human Resources Manager Mr JCraigie

AIMM, CAHRI, DipHRM, DipBusMan,

PDipHR

Chaplain Rev ERiekmann

Counsellor Senior School Mrs JWise DipOT,

BPsych, MEd, GradDipMan

Counsellor Middle School Mrs HRodoreda

BA(Hons), DipEd, BPsych

Counsellor Junior School Mrs A Bahen

BPsych, DipEd

Registrar Ms RLukin

Accountant Mrs W Castles BCom, ASCPA

Administration Ms J Rankin BA (UWA), MA

(Cornell), THC, LSDA

KEY LEARNING AREAS:

CURRICULUM LEADERS

English Senior School Mr RLeach BA,

DipEd, MPhil

English Middle School Mrs V Biggs

DipTeach, BEd, GradCert (SpecNeeds), MEd,

MEd (Special Learning)
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Mathematics Senior School Ms TChick

BSc, DipEd

Mathematics Middle School Mrs KTimms

BA, DipEd

Science Senior School Mr GQuinton DipEd,

BSc(Hon Chem, Uni of Durham)

Science Middle School Mr SZander Dip1,

BEd, MEd, MACEA (Semester 1)

Science Middle School Ms LSalfinger

CertVetNurse, BSc, GradDipEd (Semester 2)

Society & Environment Senior School

Ms A Philpot BA, DipEd

Society & Environment Middle School

Ms A Moon BA, GradDipEd

Languages Other than English Senior

School Ms JLinn BA, DipEd

Languages Other than English Middle

School Ms J Massey BA, DipEd, CertFrLang,

CertLingStud

Languages Other than English Junior

School Mrs N Lewis BA, DipLing

Head of Physical Education Ms CJames

BPE, DipEd

Head of Sport Ms FWilkinson BSc, DipEd

Technology & Enterprise Mrs LDymond BA,

BEd(Hons)

The Arts (Theatre) Ms FThole! GradDip

Ed, BA



The Arts Music (Cur~iculum) Ms EDragu~

BEd, DipTeach

":"he Arts Music Mr M":"homas BMus, DipEd

":"he Arts Visual Arts Ms SChescoe BA(Art)

Hon, DipEd

Philosophy and Religious Studies Mrs P

Jane BA, DipEd, LTCL, English (Term 1,2,3)

Diredor of Library Resources Mr GGreen

BEd

~earning Enrichment Cer.tre Mrs EWalker
BEd (SpecEd), BSoc Wk

Learning Enrichment Centre Junior School

Ms DKempe DipTeach, BEd PG Curr,

MEd(Gifted)

Diredor of Outdoo~ Ed:Jcation Mr PNidd

BAppSc, DipEd

Diredor of Career Education

Ms JHetheringtor. BA (Hons), DipEd

(Terms 1,3,4)

Ading Director o~ Career Education

Ms TBahen DipTeach AssocDipApplSc

re~m 2)

Deputy Eead Junior School Ms J Graber
BA, Bed (Term 3,4)

Ading Deputy Head Junior School

Ms ::J Mason DipEd, Bed C"erm 2)

D:redor Athena Centre Mrs A Sof'eld

BA(Ed), BEd, JGnior School (-:-erm 1)

Diredor Athena Centre Mrs AViney BEd,

DipTeach, G~adJip (SciEd) (Term 2,3,4)

Physical Education Junior Schooi

Ms GWood GradDipEd

PYP C:Jr~iculum Co-ordinator Mrs AViney

BEd, DipTeach, GradDip (SciEd)

Curric:Jlum Services Co-ordinator

Ms T:effer:es BA(EdSec), Mather.latics

Year 4 - 6 Co-ordinator Mrs A Sofield

BA(Ed), BEd, :un'or Schoo: (Terrr. 2,3,4)

Co-o~dinator of Service Learning

tvls T Bahen tvls T Bahen DipTeach

AssocDi~ApplSc (Term 3,4)

YEAR CO-ORDINATORS PASTORAL
CARE

Year 12 Mrs C Robi~son J:pDesign&Tech,

Textiles

Yea~ 11 M~s LBynon BA, ~:pEd, EngEsh

Year 10 Ms N Dorrington BPEd, DipEd,
Physical Education

Year 9 Mr GGreen BEd, Library
Year 8 Ms GMcSporran BPEd, DipEd,
Science (Terms 1,2,3)

Ading Year 8 Ms KKeighery BEd, Drama/
Dance, Dance (Term 4)

Year 7 Mrs JBrandenburg BSc, GradDipEd,
Science

HOUSE ADVISERS

Baird Mr M Donaldson BPE, BSc(Hons),

GradDipEd, Physical Education
CarMichael Ms SRobey BA, DipEd, English

Ferguson Mr M Saunders BA, DipTeach,

English
McNeii Mr M Hinchley BEd, Technology &

Enterp~ise

Stewart Mrs M ~itton AssocArCeac~, BEd,
Visual Arts

Summers Ms N Lange BEd, English
House Arts Ms AWyatt BEd(Prirr.), D~ama

ACADEMIC STAFF

Mrs DA:lan Jip":"each, BA, Science (Terrr. 4)

tvlrs SBailey BA, G~adDipEd, Ju~io~ Scr.ool

Ms J Baster~ield Learni~g E~ric~ment BA,

GradDip SpecialEd

Mrs M Beer DipTeach., BEd, :Gnior School
(LSL Te~m 2)

Ms SBerger BA, DipEd, LO-:-E

Ms KBlaikie BA, BEd, Junior School
Mrs JBoyne BEd, DipTeach, pr.ysical

Ed~catio~

Mrs J Brenna~ BA (Pr;mary), Junior School

(LSL ":"errr. 3,4)
tvls DCaddy BPE, GradJ:pECE, K:ndergarten

tvlrs CCamplin BSc, GraD D:p Forensic

Science, Grad Dip Seco~dary Education,

Science
Ms BCazzul:no BA GradDipEd, Wedia

N's KCharles-":"wight BEd Dance/Physical

Education, Ir.d:genous Liaiso~ Officer

N'~ RChern BA(English&Educatio~), N'Arts,
E~glish and Lea~n:ng Enrichrrent Area

(Term 4)

Ms KChoate BSc, BEd(Hons), ~ear~ing

Enrichment Ce~tre (Term 1,2,3)
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Ms A Coughlan BA Ed, BEd, Violin
Mr RCooper DipEd, Mathematics
Wr PCoulson BA (Hons), Society and
Environment (Term 1)
Ms M Daemi BA(Hons) English Literature,
PGCE, English
Ms JDawson BEd, Junior School

Ms KDoody BA Education, BSc,
Mathematics
Ms RDuncan, Junior School (Term 4)

Mr FDymond BSc, BEd, MEd, Science
(Term 4)

Mrs SFalkner BA(Hons), GradDipEd(LOTE),
English
Ms NFitzpatrick GradDip Ed, BA (Asian

Studies), Special Needs and Japanese
Mrs JFrame TC, DipHomeEc, Technology and
E~te~prise

Ms A Franetovich BA, GradDipEd, Junior
School

Mrs CGadsdon BA, DipEd, i-!umanities
Ms CGa~land JipEd Art Ed, ;:Jnior Schoo,

M
Ms T Ghosseir. BA (Lang~ages), G~adDipEd,

~O-:-E

tvlr C!-!awkh BSc, DipEd, N' Ed (Semester 2)
tvls J Heye~ BA, GradJ:pBus, GradDipEd

(ECE), JGnio~ School (-:-erm 1,2)

Ms PHiggins BE, DipEd, MEdStud,
Mathematics
N's CH:II ::In'or School (Term 1,2,3)

Ws GHodges MA(Hor.s), PGCE, Scier.ce
Ms M Hooper BEd(ECE), :unior School

Ms M Hulme B~A, GradDipEd, Art
Mr GJones BA, Wathemat:cs
Mrs KJor.es GradDipEd, Mus'c

tvls KKeighery BEd, D~ama / Jar.ce
tvlrs SKelley BSc, GradDipEd, Science
Ms l. MacKdosh BA (Er.gl.it), DipEd, English.

Ms DtvlcPhee BPE, DipEd, Math.err.at:cs
Ms V tvlanson BA(Hor.s)Economics,
HUr.lan'tles (Semeste~ ~)

Ms RMeehan BA(Hons), PGCE, CertTESOL,

MEd, Junior School Special Needs
(Semester ~)

Mrs A M:ller, W1us:c
Ms CMlragliotta SAppSci, DipEd, L:brary,

Technology & Enterprise

Mr GMoran MEd(Science), GradCertVit,
Science/Chemistry
Ms CMuller LicLLCE Ang (Sorbonne),
LicFLE (Sorbonne Nouvelle), Diploma of
Interpreting, LOTE

Ms HMurdoch BSc, GradDipEd, Physical
Education
Ms GNair BA, BSocSc(Hons), DipEd,

Humanities
Mr KNeale BEd, DipEd, Humanities
Ms PO'Hara BA, DipEd, Humanities
Ms JOke BEd(ECE), Junior School
Ms A Partington BSc(Hons), Psych, DipMus
(InstTeach), SuzukiAcred ViolinNiola
Ms KPicker BEd(ECS), Junior School

Ms TSkwirowski BA PrimEd, Junior School
(Terms 2,3,4)

Ms JRickwood BA(Ed), Junior School
(Semester 1)

Mr I Robbie BMusic Ed, BMusic Classical
AssocDip, Performing Arts, JS Music Specialist
Ms A Saffen SSc, GradDipEd, Mathemat'cs
Ms LSa~finger CertVetNurse, BSc,
GradJipEd, Science (Semester 1)
Ms A Sherri~g BA(Hons)History&Poiitics,
Science (Semester 2)

Mrs A Smith BA, GradDipEd, Philosop~y and
Religious Studies

tv's BSpencer DipTeach, Jip!T(Greenwic~),

Junior Sc~ool Learn:ng Enricr.ment Centre

(-:-erm 2,3,4)

Mrs SStewart BSci, DipEd, Mathematics
Ms KSue BA, CSDM, G~adDipEd, LO-:-E
Mr KSullivan BA, GradDipEd, MEd, Junior
School
Ms JTr.omas BA BEd, :ur.ior School
(Te~m 3,4)

Mrs RWallace DipTeach, BEd, Kindergarten
Ms MWarb~rtor. BA, BEd, Society a~d

Envi~onmer.t

Ms RWatts BA, GradDipSpecEd, tv'edia
Mrs JWillets BA(ECE), Junior Schoo:
(Term 2,3,4)

Mrs MWil:iamson Music
Dr BWi~ning PhD, BSc (Ho~s) Science
Mr DYates BBus, DipEd, PGradDipEd,

MLeade~ship&tv1anager:lent, Humanities
(Semester 2)



SUPPORT STAFF

Mrs JAstle AssDipSc(LibTech), Library

(Term 1,4)
Mr RBilton Labora~ory Technician (Term 2)
Mrs BBishop NNEB, After School Care
Mrs DBurton Administration Music

Department
Mr RBurns, Maintenance
MrT Bush School Warden (-:-err.1s ~,2,3)

MsA Carlino Laboratory Technician

(Semester 2)
Ms DChacon Novarro, Education Assistant

(Term 3,4)
Ms SCorr Administration
Ms KCoulter Junior School Admi~istration
Ms EDerrington Administration (-:-erm 4)
Ms DCarvalho Superv:sor (Term 1)
Ms T Dick Administration
Ms LDubuisson-Perrir.e Educatio~ Assistant
Junior School (Term 1)
Ms M Forster PLC Schoo: Shop
Mrs SFoster Administratio~
Mrs JFrost DipAppSc, Science Laboratory
Technician (Terms 1,2,4)
Mrs M Giglia Library Junior Sc~ool
Ms SGraham BAppSc, Scie~ce Laboratory
Assistant (Semester 1)

Ms KHancock Education Assistant
Ms JHard Administra~ion Music Department
Mrs NHenzen Administration (Term 1,2,3)
Mr GHermans Mainte~ance

Mr CHolloway Jip Builders Reg Property
Manager
Mr DHounslow lhea~re Ma~agerlTec~nician

Ms CJacoby Education Assistan~

(Terms 2,3,4)
Ms FKelly Kindergar~er. Aide
Ms SKirby Academic Secretary
Ms DLee Assistant to the Principal
Mr WLillis Main~enance (Semester 2)
Ms SLovelady Arch'ves
Mrs GMartin BA, GradDiplLS, Library
Mrs LMatthews Lib'ary
Ms FMcKeever Administratior.
Mr DMcLeod Maintenance
Ms CMcWattie Education Assistant, Junior
School

Mrs V Myers Home Economics Assistant
Mrs M Osborn JipTechAss TchAssCert,
Education Assistant
Ms DPartigliani Accounts Receivab!e Officer
Mrs LPinto Payrol~/Accoun~s Payabie Officer
Ms KRechichi-Baker Art Technician
Mrs GRidley Education Assistant
Ms HRiley Education Assistant (Semester 2)
Ms SRobinson DipPR, Community Relations
Co-ordinator
Mr GRussell Head Rowing Coach
Ms BRutter Outdoor Education Specialist
Ms PSait Cafeteria and School Functions
Manager
Mr RSala Tenna Maintenance
Mr WSampson Accounts Officer
Mrs PSavage Administration
Ms SScott Reprographics and
Administratio~ (Semester 1)
Mrs TScott Administration (Semester 2)
Ms RScurria Education Assista~t (Ter~ 3)
Mrs M Seubert Adrr.in'stration
Ms ~ Sr.1'th Administ'ation P~ysical

Ed~cation

Ms RSmi~h Ed~cation Assistant
(Semester 1)
Mrs WStower Cantee~ Junior School
Mrs M-:-ay Library (Term 2,3,4)
Mrs KTaylor Executive Assistant to Council
Ms ~ Tay!or Administration (Terrr. 1,2,3)
Ms DWel:s PLC School Shop
Ms CWilliams Adm'nistratlon (Term 3,4)
Ms JWilliams Administration (Term 4)
Ms AW~ite~ead Sc'e~ce Tec~nician (Ter:1 4)
Ms EW~eat:ey Media -:-echnician

ICT

Ms SBlu~dell He:p DeSK Suppor~

Mr PCU!11!11ins BSc (Hons) Lead Progra!11~er

Applications (Semester 2)
Mr SFlora BLaws (Belgrade), Technology
Officer
Mr JHeg:u~d -:-echno:ogy Officer Syster.1s
Ad!11inis~ra~ion (Terr!ls 2,3,4)
Mr 1\ Hog;u~d Dip-:-eac~ (Sweden), IT
S~pport Officer (Term 1)
Mr GJagoe BSc, 9ipEd, Cer~w'arKe~ing, iCT
Operations Manager

Mr A McColl BPsych, Co-ordinator Laptop

Program!11e Services

Mr M Stephens BPE, DipEd, GradDip

Computer Studies, ICTTraining

BOARDrNG HOUSE

Ms GAdams Supervisor

Ms CGeorge Assistant

Ms KGilbert Assistant

Ms JKeys Supervisor

Ms PMunckton Assistant (Semester 2)

Ms KNugent Supervisor

Ms LNugent Supervisor

Ms JOrrock Supervisor

Ms KPhillips Supervisor

Ms SRobey Supervising Director

(Semester 2)

Ms LSmith Supervisor

Mrs Cw:lliamsAdmbistration (-:-er~ 4)

HEAIJH CENTRE

Mrs JHaselhurst RN Sc~ool 1\urse

Wrs; Moullin BNursing, l'\N School 1\urse

Ms BYoung BEd, BNursing, DipTeach, RN

Schoo! Nurse

VISITING [NSTRUMENTAI. MUSIC

STAFF

Mr AArbuck:e PLC/Scotch Chamber

Orchestra

Ms l Arnold Dip, AM~sA SuzuKi Acred,

Piano

Ms JB:anchard BArts, Oboe

Ms JBrown BMus(Perf),GradDipEd, Bassoon

Mr KByfield BMus, Drums/Percussion

Ms A Clarke BMA, Cello

Ms A Jay BMus(Hons), Ce:lo

w.s SDean BMusPerf(Ho~s), Violin

Ms NDixon EMUS, GradDipEd, i-iorn/

Trumpet

Ms JDurant BA, DipEd, Voice

Ms YGygli-Howell DipMusPerf, l.ower Brass

w'r A f-!awksworth BM~s (Hons), AMusA,

:rumpet

Mr M ;.Jowell BW.~s(Hons), F:ute

11

Mr LHynes BMusEd, DipMusTeach, AMusA,
Piano
Ms A Johnston PLClScotch Symphonic Wind
Ensemble
Ms DMcManus BMus(Perf),
GradDipEd(Secondary), Clarinet
Mrs EMorse AMusA, Suzuki Awed, Piano
Ms HPartington Te, DipEd, BEd,
SuzukiAcred, Cello
Mr SPooley Electric Bass
Ms M Reale DipMusEd, DipMusicTeaching,
Piano
Mrs CReitzenstein Double Bass
Mr MShanahan BMus, Guitar
Mr DThorne BMus(Hons), Saxophone
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Success and change

Adopting change and continuing

success in academic endeavours

characterised 2007 at PlC.

Teachers and students took a variety

of changes in their stride, including

the continued implementation of the

International Baccalaureate (IB) Middle

Years Programme (MYP), the move into

the new Science, Technology, Arts &Middle

School building and the uptake of new

courses in Years 11 and 12. Throughout

these changes the number of entrants and

achievements in academic competitions

increased.

In Middle School, Years 7 to 9 were

working to the MYP and exploring new

guiding questions to focus their learning,

including 'What shapes us?' in Year 8, and

'What is an informed choice?' in Year 9.

The Year 9 girls also started work on their

Personal Project, a one-year opportunity

to explore an area in depth. The staff will

be involved in supervising and marking

these projects when they are completed

in 2008.

For several days during Term 3 a team

from the IB Singapore Regional office

visited PLC to look, in detail, at how

PLC was teaching the MYP, as part of

the formal authorisation process. Their

report was most complimentary, affirming

our teaching and learning practices and

resulting in full authorisation.

As part of the implementation of the MYP,

the reporting system was re-designed to

reflect the different structure. The student

reports will continue to show performance

based on achieving set criteria, but will

now use the IB grades and standards,

based on a scale of 1to 7.

Many Year 12 students studied English

and media production & analysis. These

two courses were the first of the new

Curriculum Council course to be taught at

PLC and were examined for the first time

in November, along with the other TEE

subjects. Associated with these courses

was the General Ability Test written in

July to facilitate comparability between

schools. The teachers are already planning

for the implementation of more new

courses to start in 2008 and 2009.

Moving into the new Science, Technology,

Arts & Middle School building occurred

progressively over Semester 1. For the

first time, all Middle School students now

have their own space in the school. This

comprises two levels where they have

most of their lessons, though they do

share the science laboratories, art and

technology rooms and human movement

studios with Senior School girls.
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The new building is characterised by

openness and light with glass walls

between the teaching spaces. Initially

this took some getting used to, but the

girls and staff soon adapted and now

make effective use of the areas. The open

galleries on all levels have enabled flow

to and from classrooms for varied and

effective learning experiences. This has

been especially evident in Middle School

and the art classes.

For the first time, the laptop programme

was extended into Year 11, with the girls

receiving a Macbook that not only uses

Mac OSX, but also operates Windows XP.

This dual use computer enables the best

and most appropriate software to be used,

facilitating change and enhancement in

the way subjects are taught. Also occurring

was the staged implementation of a portal

system to bring together resources and

provide for discussion groups, wikis and

virtual classrooms in one location on the

intranet.

PLC students have achieved well

throughout the year, in school-based

assessments, and also in a number of

state and national competitions. Measures

of success include the number of PLC

students entering the competitions and

winning prizes.

On a national level there has been

outstanding success in history, science,

mathematics and drama from girls in

Years 9 to 11. At the state level girls have

been successful in English, French, science,

mathematics and history.

Planning for future change occurred during

2007. The timetable review was completed

and a new ten-day system will start in

2008 This timetable will be based around

a five-period day, with House Tutor Group

meetings and chapel occurring just before

lunch. Among the major benefits will be

an increase from two to three electives

in Year 10, and a break before and after

each lesson that will decrease the existing

surges of pedestrian traffic through

the day. Other changes will include the

International Baccalaureate MYP going to

Year 10, more new courses being taught

in Years 11 and 12, including pyschology,

textiles, and physical education and the

laptop programme moving into Year 12.

Keith Anderson - Deputy Principal

Teaching & Learning (Students)
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'The child has a hundred languages
(and a hundred hundred hundred more)
but they steal ninety-nine. '

'They tell the child
to discover a world already there
and of the hundred
they steal nine-nine'

These lines from loris Malaguzzi's

poem have become well known

especially to those with an interest

in the education of young children.

For Malaguzzi children make their

thinking visible by using a number

of natural 'languages' and he is

critical of those who attempt to rob

children of the multiple ways they

have of expressing themselves.

Children communicate what they know,

comprehend, wonder about, question, feel

and imagine in so many different ways.

They develop intellectually through the
use of symbolic representation including

words, movement, painting, building,

sculpture, shadow play, collage, dramatic
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play and music. They are full of potential,

curiosity and imagination.

No longer is literacy limited to the symbols

of language, mathematics or science.Today,

concepts and hypotheses are presented in

multiple forms and alternative ways of

knowing are celebrated. Our children have

the right to make meaning of life within

a context of rich relationships and using

many'languages'.

The Junior School pages of Kookaburra
attempt to capture some of these

relationships and languages through

the power of images. They show happy
faces actively displaying the pleasure of

learning, knowing and understanding

individually, with other children and with
adults. Children and their learning are at

the centre of all that we do and each image

tells its own story of communicating, of

learning, of feelings or relationships. Each

image also recognises and reinforces

the uniqueness of the individuals in our

school. In recognising this uniqueness

we are reminded of the importance of

appreciating and celebrating our diversity.

Children have a right to feel a sense
of belonging to the community; in this

instance the PLC community. This is
communicated by the inclusion of each

child in a class photograph; a record that

will last over time, and serve as a reminder

to them in the years to come. When they

return to these pages, as many will, I

hope that they will be left with a sense
that the school did not steal the ninety

nine but encouraged them to use all one

hundred of their languages and more.

Their memories will be of child rights and

the PYP exhibition, of how important it is

to recycle, of a very efficient PLC postal

system created by our Pre-Primary students,

of visits to the Hills Forest, of collecting

food for Parish Pantry and fund raising

for the Tabitha Foundation amid many

more memories conjured up by viewing

this yearbook. In some instances they
will remember learning about the 'world

already there' but they will also have a

sense of the freedom and responsibility

extended to them to discover, to create

and to take action.

The cover of Kookaburra 2006reminded us

that'every student is part of akaleidoscope

of movements that make up life at PLC'.

Each year the Kookaburra plays its part

in capturing that kaleidoscope so that
all who are part of 'this fantastic school'

(as PLC was described to one of our new

students in a letter of welcome from a
current student) can return time and time

again to remember those movements and

the 'languages' of their Junior School

years.

Janet Wilmot - Head of Junior School



Front Row (l-R): Isabel Szklarz, Caitlin O'Snea,

Annellese Donaldson, Kendall Foulds, Robyn

Genevieve McCloskey.
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Third Row (l-R): Jasmine Macleod, Rosemary Bradley,

Back Row (l-R): Madeleine lofthouse, Kate

Row (l-R): Anna Ogilby, Kimberley SheRherd, Olivia Jurat,•• I

Rebecca Cole, Samantha Brenz-Verca.

Isabelle Ralter, Siobhan Jonnston.

Middle Row (l-R): Gabrielle Hltchen, Elise Wilson,

Packer, Verena Toh,•• • ' •• a •

Anna Clixby, Janet Wilmot (Head of Junior School)

Back Row (l-R): Alexandra Malone, Anna Henderson,

Front Row (l-R): Tyla Cranswick, Allegra DI Francesco,
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Back Row (l-R): ( ... ...... t •• : ... .. . ... . . .. ..
II" a, Kelly, FeliciN Ostergaard, Ra ael Torre, Elizabeth Marsh, Flora Malcol son, Emily Runaus,

Emily Nixon, lyles (oad-Ward, Mrs Rosalea Wallace

Front Row (l-R): Zavler McGillivray, Isabel Weir, Lily Macliver, SORlila . .. .......
Absent: Yasmine (heir, Ariana PaRandroulakis, Matthew SheRhard.
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Back Row (r-R): Ms Jill Willetts, JessICa Ezekiel,
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"Never doubt that a small group

of thoughtful, committed citizens

can change the world; indeed,

it's the only thing that ever has."

Margaret Mead

While we certainly cannot say that

PLC is 'the world', it is nevertheless an

integral part of the lives of the girls in our

Middle School. Through teaching to the

International Baccalaureate, we aim to

develop internationally minded individuals

who recognise their common humanity

and help to make a better world through

care and service.

As Gandhi said, "the best way to find

yourself is to lose yourself in the service of

others". Being an adolescent is all about

finding yourself and at PLC working in the

service of others provides an important

pathway to doing so. During 2007 the

Middle School girls have been involved

in many and varied service activities, from

creating tactile books for people with

impaired vision, to designing and building
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an ice-cream cart for Amana Hostel

residents and working alongside people

with disabilities at the Good Samaritan

Industries factory.

This year we excitedly took possession

of our new Middle School building

- the girls now have a truly twenty first

century facility they can call their own I

This facility enhances the richness of the

learning experiences provided by the PLC

staff through the exploration of guiding

questions like 'What choices are worth

fighting for?', 'What is a community7' and

'Who are we7'. This is an environment

highly conducive to teaching our girls to

be inquirers, communicators, risk-takers

and thinkers; to be knowledgeable,

caring, balanced and open-minded; to

be principled and reflective. We are well

positioned to guide them to become a

'group of thoughtful, committed citizens

who can change the world'.

..•... ...the girls now
':\:)

'have a truly

~·:twenty.first

~0century'faCility

~;~ctheycan.call

their own!
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Senior School at PLC is all about

opportunities, choices, privileges

and the emergence of the young

adult.

The year levels hold their own social events

organised by the Year Co-ordinators. The

Year 10s had a wonderful social with the

theme 'Fluro/Metallic', the Year 11 dance

theme was 'Illuminate' and the Year 12s

had a wonderful ball with the appropriate

theme of 'Elegance'. In addition to

organising social events, the Year Co

ordinators, Nicole Dorrington, Linda

Bynon and Chris Robinson, and Tutor

teachers, provide the girls with excellent

pastoral care.

Senior School gives the Year 12 girls

many opportunities to lead and make a

difference. During 2007, Millie Young ably

led the Student Council and collectively

they have made changes like 'Friendly

Friday Feasts' where girls from the Middle

and Senior Schools take turns baking

goods for sale to raise money for the
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Service Team. The aroma of freshly baked

cakes and the sound of music and laughter

wafting across the quad have helped bring

the different year levels together in a

common cause.

PLC continually reviews its awards system

to celebrate the diversity of talents

amongst our students. Changes this

year have included the introduction of

academic subject pockets, whereby Year

12 girls who excel in a particular area

achieve a special pocket in recognition of

their achievement. This decision was made

in consultation with the Student Council

and Senior School Advisory Council, which

gives girls from Years 10, 11 and 12 the

opportunity to express opinions on issues

and introduce new initiatives. This year

also saw the introduction of a new awards

system intended to establish equality

between sport, music and the arts, after

much consultation with staff and students

last year. Students in the Middle and

Senior Schools have warmly accepted the

new awards system.

The Year las are the first participants in the

Curriculum Council's new initiative where

all students must complete 20 hours of

community service prior to fulfilling their

Year 12 requirements. The Year 10s have

taken this on with gusto and in Term 1 a

large majority lined the shore at Leighton

Beach to support the Disabled Surfers'

Association.

In 2007 the Senior School enjoyed the

opportunities and experiences offered

through various tours like the Grand Art

Tour of Europe and the French Exchange to

Reunion Island, along with the opportunity

to be cheerleaders, Captains of their

sporting teams, House Co-ordinators,

leaders in their bands and orchestras,

public speakers, debaters and leaders in

the Boarding House.

The girls in Years 11 and 12 are afforded

many choices in their selection of subjects.
It is my hope that the Year 12 Leavers of

2007 will one day reflect on this edition of

Kookaburra, and look at where their life

is at that moment, then ask themselves

'Am I still grasping every opportunity and

making choices that help to influence and

change the wider community?'

Neesha Flint - Head of Senior School
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Year Twelve Ball
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The Boarding House comprises a

diverse group from all over Western

Australia, Australia and the world,

making boarding a great opportunity

for our students to engage with girls

from a range of backgrounds and

cultures.

A new school year at the Boarding House

means corridors ringing with laughter,

with seven weeks worth of news to catch

up on and many new faces to meet and

greet. The boarders fun weekend was

soon upon us with a full programme of

activities enabling the girls to get to know

each other. This year it was a real treat for

many with their first visit to Adventure

World and a boarders' swimming carnival

with four colourful teams competing and

games like 'tunnel chicken' and a jelly

eating competition.

The Boarding House is always busy and

never boring. Being so close to the School,

it is easy for us to be involved in many

extra school-based and co-curricular
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activities like drama, dance, music, art and

sports including hockey, netball, surfing,

soccer, cricket and many more. Probably

the favourite is the now four-year-old

Boarding House football team, which this

year, expanded its horizons to include Year

10s and some day girls, providing a great

opportunity for day girls and boarders

to get to know each other. We finished

fifth on the ladder and scored many fond

memories - like Scarlet Duncan always

leaping to her feet no matter how hard

she was tackled to the ground! We thank

our coaches Mr McTavish, Mr Cooper, Mr

Jones and our manager Ms Flint for their

dedication and support over the season.

The end of Term 2 brought sad news.

Mrs Denise Hales, Director of Boarding

for the last four years, resigned to spend

more time with her family. Mrs Hales was

a fun loving and supportive leader of the

Boarding House. She has a great sense of

humour and is a lover of pranks, always

having the last laugh, much to Caitlin's

and Phoebe's dismay. Following Mrs Hales'

announcement, the whole Boarding House

waited in eager anticipation ... who would

be the next 'Mrs Hales') The answer was

an unexpected and very pleasant surprise

- Mr and Mrs McTavish! The few months

that the 2007 Year 12s spent with the

McTavish's was great and we wish you the

very best for the years ahead.

As a boarder, one is never without afriend

and never without support. Even after my

very first weeks in the Boarding House, I

knew that I had gained many who would

help me grow as a person and many

who would be life-long friends. I urge all

boarders to grab the opportunities PLC

offers - expand your horizons, move out

of your comfort zone and, most of all, have

a fun time doing it. Boarding is a 'once in

a lifetime' experience that will never be

forgotten. Congratulations to Lucy Moir,

Senior Boarder for 2008. I wish you every

success for the year ahead.
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The year started with improvisation.
teamwork. projected voices and
laughter as, along with their lively

cheer squads, teams from the Middle
and Senior Schools prepared for and
competed in the 2007 Theatresports
competition, with Stewart House
winning first place overall.

There followed a beautiful evening with

perfect weather at the PLC Proms Concert

Under The Stars At the Quarry featuring

performances of the highest standard

from PLC's talented musicians, from their

repertoire of well-loved classical and

popular music.

As the Year 11 and 12 art students packed

paints and easels for the Grand Art Tour

of Europe, the Pipe Band Music Tour

stormed Singapore with PLC pride and

musicianship. Both groups represented

PLC at its best, whilst gaining personal

enrichment through the multicultural

experience of travel.

The Junior School gave the Senior School

a run for its money on Junior School

Arts Day and, in late September, visual
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arts presented the breathtaking PLC art

exhibition, Unpacked

It was a hectic year in dance for the

inspirational Ms Charles-Twight and

Ms Keighery who proudly led over 350

students in the dance showcase Outside

the Square, with the help of artist in

residence Ruth Osborne. The Year 9 dance

students performed Clowning Around

with flair and energy in the ACHPER

dance festival, whilst 80 of PLC's finest

performers presented Africa Shox in the

IGSSA dance festival. The Senior School

students had our jaws dropping with

an amazing performance of their own

choreography and superior dance skills

at the Senior School choreographic night.

Congratulations to all involved for a

tremendous effort in dance this year.

The standard of public speaking continued

to improve this year as new students

worked up the courage to try out, with

outstanding confidence was demonstrated

in the public speaking competition.

Excitement buzzed throughout the Hazel

Day Drama Centre when guest director

Igor Sas helped students present the Year

12 curriculum production Cage Birds, with

the girls performing to their absolute best,

portraying a range of characters to an

appreciative audience. This year's school

play was Shakespeare's The Tempest and

featured students from Years 9 to 12

in a hugely successful and spectacular

performance incorporating a violinist, a

harpist and ballet dancers.

There was a buzz of appreciative

comments as audiences left the grounds

of UWA after the biggest event of the year

on our musical calendar, PLC in Concert,

for the first time featuring students from

the Junior, Middle and Senior Schools.
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Approximately 400 girls took part with
performances from solo artists, ensembles,

combined ensembles and choirs creating a

night to remember.

In May and September we presented
chamber music concerts featuring small

chamber ensembles and soloists and this
year saw the inaugural PLC lunchtime

concert at St George's Cathedral.
Following in the trend of 'firsts', PLC's

Stravinsky Orchestra performed in the
WA Schools Orchestra Festival and the

Concert Bands and PLC/Scotch Wind

Ensemble performed in the WA Schools

Band Orchestra Festival.

Next was a very important day on
the calendar - Arts Day! The girls

performed with style, delivering amazing
performances. Solo performances and

instrumental groups raised the bar and
House dance and House choir saw huge

success in performances overflowing

with energy. Always a highlight, the cake

decorating competition saw the longest

entry queues and the competitors turning

creativity and colour up a notch.

Thanks to Ms Charles-Twight, Ms
Keighery, Mr Hounslow, Ms Chescoe,

Mrs Litton, Mr Thomas, Ms Wyatt, Ms
Coughlan, Ms Tholet and the amazing
technical crew for their patience, guidance

and support throughout this busy year.

Special thanks to all PLC students for your

immense commitment and enthusiastic
participation - 2007 has definitely been

one of the best.

Congratulations to 2008 Arts Captain,
Aarksara Foo. The School has so much
to look forward to under your creative

guidance and our sincere best wishes are

with you.

Bianca Macliver - Arts Captain
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Cast Scenery

The black swan perches on a mound of pebbles warily

Watching the beady eyed snake coiled around her eggs

The red marks warning all to keep their distance,

Nearby the ducks frolic uncaring

Heads down, tails up, searching the hidden depths,

An abandoned deck chair throws a long shadow

Over a line of rusting pots and pans
Next to lumps of twisted wood,

A pigeon stops still, head cocked, eyeing

Huddled camels gleaming with the rose tint of sunset,

At Cottesloe sculpture by the sea.

Madness

Bound To Me

In the turmoil of my mind's eye,

through the cloud of thoughts

constant, demanding
I sense awinter of rain

harsh, flooding

In the absence of my presence, the

window sees truth

brutal, honest

The summer of yellow shines through

bright, unexpeded

On my return,
the sun is caught in the act

uncomfortable, embarrassed

This weather will blind me with black,

a black that suffocates

like a pitch dark night.

Blind me, blind me ... blind me...bind

me...

Eliza Kavanagh (Year 10)

Emily Swan (Year 10)

Washing

Our white clothes are more precious than our coloured clothes,

we keep them in different piles,
preventing the contamination Whites will face if in contact with them,

when it comes to washing,

i hand-wash the Whites,

but no, the Coloureds, they are different,

our white clothes receive a place by the fire to dry,

but no, the Coloureds, they are different,

i hang them,
outside,

by the poplar tree,

to be bleached by the sun.

Alison McLean (Year 11)
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Cellophane and clouds

I'm afraid

And I'm so afraid of afraid

I'm scared of cellophane

And the fact that night changes

to day

The majority of time when I

cannot see it

There is a pain

So deep
Like shame
And strong without being obvious

Like love
I've been watching the sky

For days now

But leaving before it gets dark

I love this dream

I've had it so many times before

But not quite like this

It changes every time and I love it

But I don't like the other change

The clouds make their reflection

in my eyes
And change my point of view

I wish for a lover

That I can give the clouds from

my eyes to
But whenever I look at my lover

The clouds have gone from my

eyes
I'm afraid that I'm cellophane

Essie Mitchell (Year 12)

Suffocation

Behind a door that exceeds my head

Behind awall that extends my reach

Underneath a sheet that obscures my vision
Under a pillow that restricts my breath

In a bed that encompasses my thoughts

In a room that echoes my voice

Enclosed in a shell that obstructs my vision

Trapped in a body that deceives itself

Standing on a world that shelters my creativity

Standing behind a closed door, not sure if I should open it.

Lauren Dunn (Year 11)

The Art of loneliness

her eyes are slick silverbellied fish,

glinting softly in the murky city twilight.

on midnight velvet paws she prowls,

the well trod paths of dulcet love notes and somnolence.

he has hands as empty and as wide as a cat's saucer;
dirty palms collecting moonlight

and lust, corked with jade and bottled in his deep pockets

pulsates to the glossydark beat inside his head,
as he trails her smouldering footprints,

stooping now,

he plucks a glimmering feather of light from the ether

to whisper melancholy along numb fingertips.

he knows her name.
and threads it, murmuring,

through discordant melodies

and the gentle susurrus of luminous and bright hopes
weaving a lurid song.

Isobel Rosenstreich (Year 12)
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lifesavers

The maze of rips arrests the

adolescent
Bristle and bravado, the powerful

pull

The body sucked in and spat out,
Like a child tasting spinach for the

first time,

In and out, then it's all over.

As you pull the man and his ego out

of the water,

He gasps" help me"

Which he later denies, naturally,

Back home, the beach is too close

to the front-yard,
You hear the sound it makes,

A roaring blankness that you can't

really hear

When your ears are filled with salt,
When you are those mismatched

pieces of tangled blue wool

spinning under the surface,

The string that you are supposed to

be unravelling,

It's hard to imagine the darkness
from here,

The darkness that burrows into your

skull and spreads like
A monster's tendrils

Wading through the abyss of your

mind.

It's hard to imagine the way, when

you're on duty,

You drown in the ocean

When you're only looking at it.

Dedicated to the CDues/De Beach

Lifesavers

Portia Smallbone (Year 10)
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Success /suhk-ses/ noun The
achievement of something desired,
planned, or attempted.

Success has been achieved by PLC in all

sporting fields throughout 2007. The PLC

swim team braved unseasonably cold,

summer early mornings and swimsuits

streamlined for success (that is, a couple

of sizes too small) to prepare for their

showdown against Penrhos. An innovation

by the Swimming Captains saw each team

member receive their own personalised

squad water bottle and the team achieved

fourth place to hearty congratulations.

Then there was volleyball, with spiking,

setting and digging every Tuesday and

Wednesday ahernoon and the tennis girls

did PLC proud, with strong backhands and

aces in every set.

Participation /pah-tis-uh-pay-shuhn/
noun Being actively involved,
individually or in a team to complete
a task or activity.

99

Term 2 started with netball and hockey

and both teams performed splendidly, with

the hockey girls taking the IGSSA overall

school award. The cross country girls just

never stopped running and though the

official IGSSA line was that some races

were cancelled due to bad weather, my

theory is that the other schools feared

PLC's total domination!

The long, tough rowing season traversed

Terms 2 and 3 with OARsome effort by

the rowing squad in all regattas. Head

of the River was an eventful day with

PLC spectators, cheerleaders and pipe

band lining Canning River to support

rowers through some gruelling events and

witness the PLC first eight team earning a

commendable second place!

Offside /off-side/ noun When a
player for offence is behind the last
defensive players without having
possession of the ball.

.. Offside!" is something not previously

heard in Term 3 at PLC, but with the

introdudion of IGSSA soccer it developed

a familiar ring. The great turnout at trials

augured well for this sport being a hit (or

should that be kick?) with the girls. Also

in Term 3, hard morning training paid off

in basketball and the sounds of running,

jumping, and throwing were heard almost

every morning as the athletics season

once again rolled around. With high levels

of participation, 100% effort and the

new highlander mascot cheering from

the stands, PLC just could not fail. All

year levels performed superbly on IGSSA

carnival day, smashing personal bests

and coming close to breaking records.

Congratulations girls on a great effort!

Rivalry /ri-val-ry/ noun A vying with
others for victory or supremacy.

At PLC the rivalry is always healthy, with

resped for others and good sportsmanship

paramount. In Term 4, water polo

demanded the massive effort of combining

swimming, throwing and catching in a

deep pool; effort Willingly expended by

all players. Then softball closed sporting

season 2007 with the donning of helmets

and mitts and the hitting of home runs.

Also in Term 4, Physical Education week

was fantastic fun with lunchtime adivities

and staff versus student competition.

Time out / To pause in an activity.

Thank you to everyone who made my year

as PLC Sports Captain as great as it was,

especially the physical education staff,

umpires and coaches for their dedication to

sport and their constant encouragement.

Congratulations to those who deservedly

achieved sports pockets and well done and

thanks to every girl who participated in

PLC sport this year, whether as competitor

or spectator. Your efforts and enthusiasm

made 2007 a very successful one at PLC.

Congratulations to 2008 Sports Captain

Emma Anderson. Have no doubt that

you will proudly lead PLC sport to further

victory and come up with more amusing

and original sporting jokes than I did!

I close now with a few chosen words from

Milly Young's Grandpa Cyril ...

Go confidently in the direction of your

dreams. The only way of finding the limits

of the possible is by going beyond them

into the impossible. Every ceiling when

reached, becomes a floor and do not wait

'til the iron is hot before striking, but make

it hot by striking.

The siren sounds... GAME OVER!

Anna Speirs - 2007 Sports Captain
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Year 7.3

Back Row (L-R): Carter Wight, Ruby Van Beem, Emily Abernethy,

Madeleine Pervan, Sophie Cullen.

Third Row (L-R): Rachael McClellan Whittle, Alexandra Eftos, Emily Salih,

Tess Harken, Ariane Moir, Rebecca Duke.

Second Row (L-R): Greta Mack, Isabella Blakiston, Daisy Atkins,

Mrs Kellie Doody, Amy Stewart, Emily Mantle, Toby Joske.

Front Row (L-R): Emily Reudavey, Georgia Rankin, Phoebe Robson,

Kirsty Jenkins, Grace Blackman, Grace Moloney.

Year 7.4

Back Row (L-R): Rebecca Hepburn-Brown, Olivia Seymour, Sophie Allen-Fisher,

Jessamy Burton, Freha Potter.

Third Row (L-R): Caitlin White, Isabella Macliver, Jenna Cook,

Madeline Smith-Gander, Emily Gardner, Bethan Millar.

Second Row (L-R): Isabelle Roden, Annie Gower, Elise Karageorge,

Mrs Victoria Biggs, Remy Trusler, Saacha Maloney, Kylie Yu.

Front Row (L-R): Kate Wambeek, Kate McElhinney, Lara Thompson,

Chloe Muskett, Natasha Hughie-Williams, Nikki Chung, Marissa Loh.
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Year 8 McNeil

Back Row (L-R): Ciara Mitchell, Mary Earl-Spurr, Alexandra Barrass,

Jacqueline Yu, Rosie Bahen-Wright.

Third Row (L-R): Susan Murrey, Hannah Newnes, Linda Teirney,

Jennifer Chappelle, Courtney Certoma, Laura Hunter.

Second Row (L-R): Mrs Claire Camplin, Eve Callander, Amy Banks, Erin Pope,

Anna Swan, Terra Tormey.

Front Row (L-R): Melany Chapman, Stephanie King, Camilla Eustance,

Annabel Cowcher, Molly Tankersley, Emily James.

Year 8 Stewart

Back Row (L-R): Isabelle Crohan, Chelsea Brumby, Natasha Gay, Kelly Gorter,

Emily Warton.

Third Row (L-R): Marli McGuckin, Hannah Richardson, Samantha Palmer,

Indiana Read, Jessica Pleydell-Bouverie, Annie Bradley.

Second Row (L-R): Dr Brenda Winning, Rosie Barton, Mia Carlton,

Claudia Del Borrello, Susan Young, Sarah Ransom, Alexandra Stroud.

Front Row (L-R): Caitlin Foulner, Sophie Forrester, Jessica Coleman, Tayla Willis,

Emma Heggaton, Sarah van der Post, Felicia Friend.

Year 8 Summers

Back Row (L-R): Joanna Wierzchos, Lilian Hedges, Alexandra Turner,

Catriona Dunham, Chloe Panotidis.

Third Row (L-R): Sarah Coulter-Nile, Anthea Maclean, Ellen Marinko,

Natasha Graham, Chloe Frith, Felicity Tan.

Second Row (L-R): Mrs Margo Warburton, Zenoushka Bynevelt, Grace Moir,

Claire Willis, Lily Robinson, Melanie-Jane Cattell, Katie Lloyd, Lucy Westbrook.

Front Row (L-R): Georgina Woods, Sophie Locke, Elizabeth Ayers,

Jia-Ying Choong, Samantha Hopkins, Lily Woods, Lynnett Ng.

Absent: Aimee Ford.
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ea 9 M

Back Row (L-R): Grace Paterson-Miller, Daniella Harlan, Asha Harris,

Nikki Glasfurd, Bronte Ranford.

Third Row (L-R): Katelyn Prendiville, Laura Henderson, Eleanor Frew,

Atteya Thomas, Madeleine Maguire, Tobie-Anna Durk.

Second Row (L-R): Phoebe Beurteaux, Erica Morgan, Ronita Bradshaw,

Sarah Cole, Nicole Platell, Anisah Nasir, Lydia Culley, Jessica Oliver.

Front Row (L-R): Isabella Borshoff, Jordana Smith, Jane Lapsley, Yukie Sato,

Amelia Spackman, Georgia O'Keefe, Hayley Craig.

Absent: Mariko Hunt.

Ye r 9 Stewar

Back Row (L-R): Georgia Reid, Zoe Robson, Genevieve Graham,

Lauren Hewett, Georgia Williss, Georgia Franklin.

Third Row (L-R): Nikolah Vermeersch, Tamsin Mclinden, Amy Donovan,

Madelyn Milne, Catherine Brogan, Stephanie Wright, Kendall Whyte.

Second Row (L-R): Mrs Deborah McPhee, Teresa Maguire, Grace Dempster,

Lauren Rule, Flora Lolev, Kirsty McLean, Phoebe Carre, Ms Carla Miragliotta.

Front Row (L-R): Isabelle Thompson, Melissa Brumby, Amy Cox, Calyca Rogers,

Prue Bowman, Irene Rogers, Lucille Desai.

Year 9 Summers

Back Row (L-R): Bernadette Nebel, Emerson Tanney, Sacha Barker,

Belle Casey, Zoe Barham.

Third Row (L-R): Kimberley Benjamin, Madeleine Di Francesco, Tessa Randles,

Kate Halsted, Georgia Westbrook, Molly Gibson.

Second Row (L-R): Ms Annette Moon, Amelia Henderson-Pitman,

Danielle Millar, Amelia Foulkes, Anna Williams, Hannah Tunstill, Georgia Leech,

Jessica Stacey.

Front Row (L-R): Emma Falconer, Raena Kaur, Katherine Roach,

Elizabeth Gallagher, Cody-Sue Turco, Rokiyah Bin Swani.

Absent: Nicola Hard, Claire McCrorie.
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Year 10 McNeil

Back Row (L-R): Isabella Stewart, Kia Engledow, Maitlyn Hansen,

Ashleigh McCloskey, Jacinta Benetti, Alexandra Crompton.

Third Row (L-R): Lauren Chappelle, Isabel Calder, Julia Garside, Jessie Dwyer,

Julia Davis, Ainsley Moore, Indianna Swanson.

Second Row (L-R): Miss Hayley Murdoch, Clare Johnston, Esmeralda Ashby,

Grace Templeman, Daisy Howe, Lauren Smith, Gabrielle Dellys,

Mr Paul Coulson.

Front Row (L-R): Emily Swan, Malindi Haggett, Christine Pavy, Zoe Cole,

Keisha Ingrilli, Portia Smallbone, Sarah Pickles, Kara Joshi.

Year 10 Stewart

Back Row (L-R): Lucy Mengler, Hannah Steens, Hannah Vermeersch,

Anna Quirk, Madeleine Watts.

Third Row (L-R): Katriya Scott, Veronica Del Borrello, Hayley Maguire,

Clair Hollier, Maddison Stephen, Emma Yole.

Second Row (L-R): Mrs Margaret Litton, Tessa Dempster, Caitlin Baird,

Rebecca Crommelin, Madison Bresa, Eleanor Edwards, Mr Keith Neale.

Front Row (L-R): Krizancha Bedford, Ella Jackson, Chloe Leaker,

Sarah Josephson, Katherine Young, Liana Tay.

Year 10 Summers

Back Row (L-R): Abby Bosman, Sara Gibson, Georgia Mellor, Amelia Brown,

Kimberley Bryant.

Third Row (L-R): Camilla Golding, Arianna Verios, Amy Woods, Charlotte Lane,

Maddison Gale, Rebecca Miller.

Second Row (L-R): Mrs Erica Walker, Miss Guinevere Hodges, Laura Ng,

Hollie Gillespie, Georgia Ogden, Mollie Atkins, Charlotte Rufus.

Front Row (L-R): Yuen Choo, Lucy Treasure, Elizabeth Lor, Sophie Joske,

Elizabeth Chessell, Kim Sumura.
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Year 11 McNeil

Back Row (L-R): Charlotte Devenport, Jillian Shrapnel, Mia Washbourne,

Rosie Burton, Phillipa Lightfoot, Isobel Hennessy.

Third Row (L-R): Tamsin Venter, Sharnie Sammut, Melanie Chenoweth,

Sarah Dandridge, Margot McGeoch, Tara Hunter, Tess Sandford.

Second Row (L-R): Miss Bianca Cazzulino, Tessa McOnie, Emily Alexander,

Sanchia Thomas-McCarthy, Tamika Pitt-Lancaster, Georgia Frew,

Jan-Marie Thomas, Mr Greg Moran.

Front Row (L-R): Georgia Drake-Brockman, Ellie Beurteaux, Calypso Haggett,

Isabella Corser, Hye Kim, Ayaka Ito.

Absent: Cassandra McCloskey.

Year 11 Stewart

Back Row (L-R): Alice Johnstone, Sophie Milne, Ellen McGuckin,

Georgia McLinden, Arabella Tole.

Third Row (L-R): Pia Bessell-Browne, Rebekka Walpert, Georgia Middleton,

Imogen Forbes-Macphail, Gabrielle Rule, Meg McDonald.

Second Row (L-R): Mrs Ann Smith, Darcy Phillips, Sabrina Del Borrello,

Anna Balston, Pascale Young, Ellie Kempe, Katharina Spanbroek,

Mr Jonathan Lewis.

Front Row (L-R): Alice Broun, Hannah Broughton, Alana Corr, Yejin Shin,

Annathea Curry, Heather Foulner, Annabel Hall.

Absent: Sara Louie.

Year 11 Summers

Back Row (L-R): Hannah Murray, Antonia Murphy-Richmond, Alison McLean,

Chelsea Caudwell, Sally Murray, Holly Constantine.

Third Row (L-R): Holly O'Meehan, Charlotte Mitchell, Philippa Bartlett,

Christine Faris, Grace McCallum, Abigail Ellis, Julia Miller.

Second Row (L-R): Miss Kristin Keighery, Jane Ayers, Madelene Mulholland,

Lucy Fry, Catherine Willis, Anna Bond, Jennifer Chan, Ms Pamela Jane.

Front Row (L-R): Gemma Maclean, Stephanie Nelsiana Chandra,

Krystin Thomas, Kate Tunstill, Lucy Moir, Megan Campbell, Jessica Ong.
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Year 12 McNeil

Back Row (L-R): Annelise Nielsen, Fiona Davis, Jennifer O'Neill,

Hannah Lightfoot, Natasha Crompton.

Third Row (L-R): Mr Michael Hinchley, Ariane Garside, Emily Mollison,

Louisa Bahen-Wright, Sophia Flynn, Sarah Malcolm, Emily O'Keeffe.

Second Row (L-R): Ms Kumiko Sue, Elizabeth Craig, Caroline Sandover,

Katherine Williams, Lauren Mackaway, Kate Matisons, Lauren Gilbride,

Emma Dawson.

Front Row (L-R): Annika Houwen, Laura Young, Emily Booth, Jahney Smith,

Georgia Platell, Sarah McMillan, Caitlyn Levett.

Year 12 Stewart

Back Row (L-R): Laura Dernie, Phoebe Camerer, Rachael Hawkins,

Madeleine Street, Jessica Hesford.

Third Row (L-R): Marcelle Wooles, Jane Kennedy, Fairy Turner, Bree Dunkeld,

Monica Pleydell-Bouverie, Sarah Young.

Second Row (L-R): Miss Lana Salfinger, Ms Patricia Higgins, Jasmyn Stein,

Claire Ransom, Sophie Coote, Georgia Munn, Lucy Dempster, Jacilyn Davies.

Front Row (L-R): Katie Newman, Grace Edwards, Alison Lowe, Jessica Bowler,

Bonnie Christian, Lucy Kim.

Absent: Eleonore Schreiber.

Year 12 Summers

Back Row (L-R): Madeleine Ashton, Caitlyn Fogarty, Harriet Drummond,

Ella Ogden, Lorena Sumich, Katie Anderson.

Third Row (L-R): Isobel Rosenstreich, Meher Kaur, Amelia Ross, Emily Mickle,

Claudia Nebel, Makiko Wylie, Sarah Jackson.

Second Row (L-R): Ms Kathy Choate, Ms Narelle Lange, Lorraine Ng,

Ursula Anthony, Sophia Vinten, Olivia Blakiston, Janine Murray, Helena Gorter,

Asha Bosman, Georgia Graham.

Front Row (L-R): Stephanie Lyndon, Lyndsey Nicholls, Annabelle Nguyen,

Gabriella Greaves, Katherine Bryant, Hayley Treasure, Sophie Tan.



This year overflowed with Baird

House spirit as Bairdians consistently
participated in all activities and

supported our House motto
'Participation and Progress'.

The girls warmed up for an unforgettable

year at the swimming carnival, with the

new Baird girls proudly taking to the

pool wearing their House colours for

the first time and outstanding individual

achievements by Year 11s, Madison

Shepherd and Eloise Bradley. A massive

thank you goes to Natalie Berrell and

Sarah Young who put an amazing amount

of effort into organising and leading the

Baird girls.

Led by Ciane Horne, Theatresports proved

an exceptional night, with impressive

displays of talent from our performers and

cheerleaders; though it is fair to say that

Mr Donaldson stole the show with his

flawless Vanilla Ice impersonation!

Baird came up with admirable

performances in the new Inter-House

academics competition and I congratulate

the brave bunch of girls who argued

their way to equally admirable results in

debating and public speaking. The Year 11s

blew the other Houses away in debating

and the Year 10s made a clean sweep in

both debating and public speaking - great

job girls! Thank you to Casey Bombara,

Debating and Public Speaking Captain.

The Baird girls then put on their running

shoes for cross country, with excitement

rising as the 'orange bullets', aka Catherine

Van Der Walt and Hope Gilmour, ran

their way to champion status. Thanks to

Sports Co-ordinators, Emma Routley and

Lucy Furlong.

Next was the Athletics Carnival when

Baird won three out of four trophies,

proving that cheering our voices hoarse

truly works! Baird took home the overall,

Middle School and marching trophies

and there were amazing individual

performances by Daisy de la Hunty and

Emma Anderson (Year 11) and Catherine

Van Der Walt (Year 9).

Baird shone once again on Arts Day, with

Jennifer Payne orchestrating the unveiling

of a range of performing and creative

talents. Then Casey Lister brought out our

hidden singing talents in the House Choir

with the appropriately chosen Our House.

The accomplishments of Baird in

2007 came down to the never-ending

enthusiasm and spirit of the mighty Baird

girls. Mr Donaldson deserves agiant thank

you for being a great House Advisor - an

unlikely joker, he had big shoes to fill in his

first year in the job, but those shoes were

definitely his size.

To the Year 12s, thank you for your support

and for the memories. To the 2008 Year

12s, I wish you every success. To 2008

Baird House Captain, Sophie Berson,

congratulations! I have no doubt you will

keep the spirit alive - we are all Baird to

the bone l
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The year began with a rush of

brilliant blue at the swimming

carnival when Carmichael managed

to bring the house down whilst

cheering on the House!

Our game plan of mass participation and

earth-shattering chants proved effective,

with Carmichael taking out second overall

with first places in diving and Senior

School swimming. The athletics carnival

was just as memorable with blobs of blue

all over the track and the field. Aher a

day of vigorous competition, deafening

cheers and blue lollipops, Carmichael took

home the Senior School trophy. Neither of

these two days would have been possible

without the support of our swimming and

athletics co-ordinators, Lucy Greer and

Georgia Stewart.

In many Inter-House sporting events

throughout the year, blue-shirted girls

swung, pitched, passed, dribbled and

scored with admirable results. Pulling

all of this together were our sports co

ordinators, Jacinta Dwyer and Georgie

Adams.

Throughout 2007 the blue pride of

Carmichael shone through in the arts. Our

debating and public speaking teams were

a formidable force addressing prominent

issues with intelligence and good humour

under the guidance of our public speaking

and debating co-ordinator, Julia Charlick.

Never failing to impress, the mighty House

of Carmichael, under the leadership of

Felicity Karageorge, delivered tremendously

sidesplitting performances over two nights

in Theatresports.

Arts Day was an absolute blast, with

Carmichael putting on a spectacular

display of House spirit. From dancing

to singing, acting, tambourine shaking,

French monologues and Japanese role

plays, the girls in blue showed off their

eclectic creativity and awesome talent

for performance. Choir co-ordinator

Tilly Caddy made the magical day come

alive and, with a little inspiration from

John Farnham, helped us all discover

that, together, Carmichael is 'the voice'!

Many thanks to our arts co-ordinator

Kate Hawkins whose enthusiasm and

organisation shone throughout.

In the Inter-House society & environment,

maths and science competitions

introduced this year, the Carmichael

girls demonstrated vast brainpower

and fabulous promise for the future of

these events.

Much of Carmichael's brilliance can be

attributed to the unstinting efforts of

those who hold the House together. Thank

you to the House Tutors for their care and

support, in particular our House advisor

Miss Robey for her patience, experience

and organisation; to the House co

ordinators for their much appreciated time

and effort;to my funky House Tutor Group

for their support and to all Carmichaelians

- you have made me so proud. May your

lollipop blue tongues glisten with the spirit

for years to come and always be ready to

play the game!!! Congratulations and

best wishes to the 2008 Carmichael House

Captain, Sarah Northey.

Eloise Greenland - House Captain
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Sweeping past in a blur of red, the
year kicked off with the Inter-House
swimming and diving carnival,

where the Ferguson girls took to the
pool in style, leaving streaks of red

face paint in their wake.

Ferguson achieved an awesome second

place in the diving, along with individual

champions Rachel Farquhar (Year 7),

Amberlie Boyd (Year 8) and Jamie Bradley

(Year 10). Overall, Ferguson came fifth

in the carnival with sisters, Victoria and

Kelsey Gill awarded first place for Year 11

and Year 10, respectively, and Beth Johns

awarded second place in Year 8.

Next came Theatresports with the

Ferguson girls blowing everyone away

with their quick wit and dramatic flair.

With choreography by co-ordinator

Meghan Smallwood and me, the

cheerleaders pulled some reasonable

moves, and Porscha Turco did a wonderful

job co-ordinating the debating and

public speaking.

The all-new Inter-House academic

competitions in society and environment,

maths and science were slow to start

but by the time the science competition

arrived there was participation overload

that reflected most positively on the

Fergo girls.

When cross country swung around the

Fergo girls showed everyone that we were

not just there to dress up and go for a

jog in the park. We exhibited unmatched

stamina, persistence and athleticism in

taking out first place! Special accolades

go to our many individual champions:

Cody Gribble, second Year 7; Fran Foulkes

Taylor, second Year 10; Tori Gill, first Year

11; Belinda Kerl, Year 12 champion girl. As

cross country co-ordinator, Belinda did a

great job organising the event alongside

the equally talented and committed

Adelaide Jackson.

Throughout Term 2, Fergo maintained

this intensity with an outstanding score

in the Inter-House athletics. A wave of

Fergos was unleashed on the track, with

tremendous participation from all years

and exceptional organization by swimming

and athletics co-ordinators, Sandy Corbett

and Abby Wallace. We spread some love

in the marching with an unprecedentedly

large love heart formation - well, it

is participation that counts! The day

culminated in an awesome second place

overall. Congratulations to runner-up

champions, Cody Gribble (Year 7) and

Sophie Carter (Year 10).

Arts Day went off with abang, when Fergo

girls rocked the stage with performances

ranging through dance and drama, music,

public speaking, LOTE and a smorgasbord

of creative pieces. The day was brilliantly

orchestrated by Adele Ferguson-Gander

and concluded with the always fantastic

House choir; this year to the tune of Janet

Jackson's Together Again. Special mention

goes to choir co-ordinator Philly Smirk who

(despite negligible musical experience),

mustered an awesome choir and brought

humour and energy to every practice.

Thank you to all the Fergo girls; it has

been great to know you and keep it up!

I wish you every success for next year and

congratulate 2008 House Captain, Virginia

Lannigan. Finally, cheers to all the Year 12

Leavers of 2007 and to Mr Saunders and

the Zanman (Mr Zanders). Ferguson really

is dynamite.

Clementine Packer - House Captain
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The McNeil House motto 'Victory or
Death' is embedded in the life of
every McNeilian, but there is a lot
more to McNeil than our competitive
edge and ability to dominate Inter

House activities.

What McNeilians are truly good at is full

participation! With 'Hinch' settling into his

second year in the job, in 2007 the girls

jumped into what was a great-spirited

year. The efforts of the House co-ordinators

and the support of so many girls further

strengthened the McNeil bond.

Kick-starting this fabulous year was

the great participation and enthusiasm

that fuelled our swimmers to success

in the Inter-House swimming carnival.

Congratulations to Natasha Crompton and

Kaitlyn Prendiville for reeling in runner-up

champion places.

McNeil displayed fantastic participation

in Inter-House sports, the girls taking to

track, field and water with dedication as

they jumped, ran, threw, swam, marched,

sang and cheered.

The athletics and swimming carnivals

would not have run so smoothly but for

the dedication of co-ordinators Natasha

Crompton and Sophia Flynn. A special

mention must go to Anna Swan (Year 8)

for achieving champion girl in athletics.

The newly implemented system for cross

country provided another reason for

considerable participation, with Perry

Lakes becoming a sea of colour dominated

by yellow. With fantastic support from

our sports co-ordinators, Caitlyn Levett

and Sarah McMillian, McNeil won in the

Middle School and achieved second in

the Senior School. Congratulations to

Anna Swan (Year 8) and Kaitlyn Prendiville

(Year 9) for their second places.

With the introduction of various academic

competitions, the McNeil House academics

had the opportunity to display their

prowess. McNeil strived to achieve, with

keen participation in maths and science

and victory in society & environment.

McNeil saw another successful debating

and public speaking season, with debating

wins in the Year 12 and Year 8 and the Year

12 speakers in each round achieving best

speaker. Emma Dawson did a fabulous job

organising McNeil for public speaking and

the girls prepared entertaining and original

speeches. Congratulations to Jessamy

Burton (Year 7) for winning her final.

Theatresports produced strong

performances by McNeil girls. In particular,

Laura Young showed off her extensive

range of improvising talents and the

cheerleaders produced a dominating

performance to 'achieve the unachievable'

-10 out of 10.

Arts Day, under the dutiful organisation

of Caroline Sandover, was dominated by

yellow. Cakes were entered, photos taken,

dances performed and House Choir was

magnificent. Special thanks go to our

conductor Hannah Lightfoot and Emily

Mollison our music arranger.

To top off afabulous year, our motto didn't

have to be put to the test. McNeil won

champion House for 2007 - well done

to all. Thanks to the whole of McNeil, our

House tutors, Mr Hinchley and Ms Sue and

our awesome Year 12 co-ordinators.

I would like to wish the House all the best

for next year under the leadership of Ellie

Beurteaux.
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It has been my honour and privilege

to lead Stewart House through 2007,
when the girls of Stewart have leapt
forward with enthusiasm at every

opportunity and our participation
levels were at a record high.

We began the year with the swimming and

diving competition and, as I looked around

the stadium where green caps prevailed

in number, it was clear that Stewart was

going to make its mark. I congratulate our

champion divers Annabelle Hall (Year 11)

and Indiana Read (Year 8).

Next was Theatresports and a triumphant

first place I The cheerleading team

produced a great performance with

impressive choreography and catching

lyrics. Congratulations to ourTheatresports

co-ordinator Lucy Kim and bravo to all

the girls who put their acting skills into

action.

Thanks to Grace Edwards, our public

speaking and debating co-ordinator. Our

teams this year were the strongest of all

the Houses and Stewart set a precedent

by having a representative competing in

every final of public speaking. I take my

hat off to Georgia Mclinden (Year 11),

Alex Stroud (Year 8) and Phoebe Carr

(Year 9), each of whom won the title for

their year.

Whether as competitor or spectator, each

Stewart girl put in maximum effort as we

ran, walked, hopped, skipped and jumped

at cross country. Congratulations to Jessica

Pleydell-Bouverie (Year 8) for her champion

performance. Stewart's competitiveness

and spirited sportsmanship led into the

athletics competition day, when the sun

was shining and the smiles were infectious,

providing yet another opportunity for us to

strut our stuff with the pride of Stewart
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in our hearts. Our champions on the day

were Susan Young (Year 8) and Hannah

Vermeersch (Year 10), and runners-up

Jessica Pleydell-Bouverie (Year 8) and

Maddy Watts (Year 10). They had the

power and so did every other Stewart girl

willing to put her efforts on the line for our

great House. Thanks to our swimming and

athletics co-ordinators, Jane Kennedy and

Marcelle Wooles, and our sports and cross

country co-ordinators, Katie Newman,

Sarah Young and Phoebe Camerer.

Arts Day, my most-loved day of the

year, lived up to high expectations. The

organizational skills of our performing arts

co-ordinator Sophie Coote and exceptional

participation by the Stewart girls made

this a day full of green, gorgeous, gifted

girls! Well done to Aly Lowe who did an

amazing job putting in endless hours to

prepare the exquisite presentation by the

House choir of Madonna's Like a Prayer.

The biggest thank you goes to Mrs Litton,

as none of this would have been remotely

possible if not for her efforts. Thanks

again to the House Co-ordinators and all

the Stewart girls for their participation.

Good luck to Gabrielle Rule, who will lead

Stewart House through 2008. My very

best wishes go with you - and always

remember the words of David Everett ..

"Tall oaks from little acorns grow".

Stewart you are .. simply the best l

Monica Pleydell-Bouverie -

Stewart Captain
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"You're simply the best... better
than all the rest ..... sang Tina Turner,
perfectly capturing the essence
of Summers House where it was
summer all year round in 2007, with

the girls excelling in all areas of the
PLC school environment.

The year started with a splash when

Summers gained third place in swimming

and Anna Williams (Year 9) achieved

champion girl. The Year 12 medley relay

team deserves a special mention after

finishing five years together with awin!

Then came debating and public speaking.

Summers dominated public speaking with

Daisy Aitkins (Year 7) emerging victorious.

Theatresports was a fantastic night with

games such as 'Yes Let's' and Word at a

Time' executed in academy award winning

style.

Summers ran, hopped and threw into last

place in athletics, but came second in

marching, which is what really matters! It

was a brilliant day of face paint that never

comes off, cheering, participating and

aiming high. Janine Murray (Year 12) and

Anna Swan (Year 8) capped off the day

with runner-up champion girl medals.

Inter-House academics was fiercely

competitive, but Summers girls balanced

equations and found the square root

of 9285 without breaking so much as

a sweat.

As always, Arts Day was a highlight

with Summers being the House to beat

- whether cooking, acting or trombone

playing, Summers was a force to be

reckoned with. We proved that Australia's

future female entertainers will be Summers

alumni. House choir was the event of the

day and, regardless of the outcome, this
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was one of our best years with maximum

participation and a brilliant song - Video
Killed the Radio Star, chosen by Hatty

Drummond, the best conductor a choir

could hope fori

Inter-House sports are great for House

bonding and a chance to prove that

we are not just pretty faces. Summers

recorded wins in Year 10 soccer, Year

9 tennis and Year 11 volleyball. In cross

country Charlotte Lane (Year 10) was

champion girl and Anna Swan (Year 8)

was runner-up.

Thank you so much to Ms Lange, the rock

of Summers House, for all your invaluable

and greatly appreciated support and

advice. Such a successful year would not

have been possible without the support

of the Year 12s, especially co-ordinators,

Maddie Ashton, Katie Anderson, Ella

Ogden, Claudia Nebel, Hatty Drummond,

Asha Bosman, Gabby Greaves, Josie

Gorter to whom a humungous THANK

YOU must go.

Best wishes to the 2008 House captain,

Jennifer Chan and the new Summers Year

12s. I hope your year is as exciting and

enjoyable as 2007 has been.

To all the beautiful Summers girls - shine

on you crazy diamonds and may the fire

of 2007 continue to burn brighter for the

years to come. PEACE OUTI!!

Lorena Sumich - House Captain
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leavers 2007

Georgianna Adams Katie Anderson Ursu la Anthony Madeleine Ashton Louisa Bahen-Wright

Julia Barker Michelle Berg Natalie Berrell Olivia Blakiston Casey Bombara

Emily Booth Asha Bosman Jessica Bowler
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Heather Bradley Jacinta Brooker



Anna Christensen

\

Julia CharlickPhoebe CamererMarguerite CaddyKatherine Bryant

Bonnie Christian Stephanie Cooper Sophie Coote Sandra Corbett Elizabeth Craig

Natasha Crompton Kaye Dante Jacilyn Davies Fiona Davis Emma Dawson
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leavers 2007

Brenna Day Lucy Dempster Laura Dernie Harriet Drummond Bree Dunkeld

Jacinta Dwyer

Caitlyn Fogarty

Grace Edwards

Melanie Foo

Adele Ferguson-Gander

Inessa Fouquet
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Rose Fisher

Emma Fredericks

Sophia Flynn

Evelyn Froend



Lucy Furlong Ariane Garside Lauren Gilbride Adeline Goh Catriona Golledge

Lucy GreerEloise GreenlandGabriella GreavesGeorgia Graham

Stacey Hammond Brittany Hanson Kate Hawkins Rachael Hawkins Jessica Hesford
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leavers 2007

Eloise Hoey Ciane Horne Annika Houwen Amy Ingram-Gillson Adelaide Jackson

Sarah Jackson

Belinda Kerl

Felicity Karageorge

Yun Kim

Meher Kaur

Caitlin Kingsbury
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Maya Kavanagh

Laura Kirby

Jane Kennedy

Susannah Leigh-Firbank



Caitlyn Levett Hannah Lightfoot Casey Lister Alison Lowe Jeanine Lui

Stephanie Lyndon Lauren Mackaway Bianca Macliver Sarah Malcolm Jessica Maslen

Kate Matisons Tessa McCann Sarah McMillan
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Emily Mickle Elle Mitaros



leavers 2007

Essie Mitchell Emily Mollison Georgia Munn Janine Murray Mia Muskett

Yvonne Nai Claudia Nebel Katie Newman Lorraine Ng Annabelle Nguyen

Lyndsey Nicholls Annelise Nielsen Emily O'Keeffe
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Jennifer O'Neill Ella Ogden



Clementine Packer Jennifer Payne Catherine Pettemerides Monica Pleydell-Bouverie

Claire Ramage Claire Ransom Steve Rokich Isobel Rosenstreich Amelia Ross

Emma Routley Caroline Sandover Elizabeth Seabrooke
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Verity Sewell Meghan Smallwood



Leavers 2007

Philippa Smirk Jahney Smith Tenika Smith Nanwen Sounness Anna Speirs

Erin Stanes

Olivia Tait

Jasmyn Stein

Sophie Tan

Georgia Stewart

Hayley Treasure
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Madeleine Street

Porseha Tureo

Lorena Sumieh

Fairy Turner



Giorgia Vigano Sophia Vinten Abby Wallace Lauren Wallace Elizabeth Wan

Rebecca Whittaker Katherine Williams Marcelle Wooles Chloe Wroth Makiko Wylie

Amelia Young Laura Young Sarah DYoung
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Sarah EYoung Shahn Zalsman
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